
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 20: Wednesday, December 30, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 197-60-24-29: 30% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET : (#7) Walkoff (9th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) South Pointe Drive (5th race)—15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#9) MARLON B: Barn is winning at a 57% clip at the meet; he hooks light crew on debut for a quarter 
(#11) HE AIN’T NO SAINT: Had to check early but re-rallied versus similar foes in last start; is playable 
(#12) WEIGHT OF GLORY: Continues class descent for McPeek; license to improve in second off shelf 
(#8) I AM THE GREY: Will be much tighter with a two-turn turf race under his belt—improvement likely 
SELECTIONS: 9-11-12-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) BON PRIX: Chestnut heads down to cellar for Carvajal, has effective tactical speed; Paco stays put 
(#6) MONEY COME: In money in four of past five starts but is two for his past 22—tab for minor award 
(#1) FLAMING HOT: Sharp gate-to-wire score in last outing but steps up to tackle 3 lifetime rivals here 
(#5) SIESTA MOON: Was two lengths and change behind Money Come in last start; better going 5.5F 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) FLORIDA ENDEAVOUR: Bay faces a soft bunch out of the box for a $12,500 tag; Saez is in irons 
(#4) MASTER OF DISASTER: Wide trips didn’t do him any favors in last two races drops in class today 
(#1) CON PERMISO: Placed in four-of-five starts in Hallandale Beach; Zayas saves ground from 1-hole 
(#7) YOU’RE ALL RIGHT: He has never been close, but he caught sealed racetracks in past two starts 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) ANTIGONE: The turf-to-dirt play is key, liking the cutback to a one-turn trip—on drop for Joseph 
(#7) WICKED SPIRIT: Is bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; second off sidelines 
(#2) CALLMESENORITA: Second behind a next-out victor in first crack at winners—she runs for Panici 
(#1) GREATER PLAN: Bay miss gets some much needed class relief in this spot; is 9-2 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) SOUTH POINTE DRIVE: “Sneaky good” fourth in first start versus winners; improvement in cards 
(#2) RELIABILITY: Steps up the ladder off the claim for Eppler but likes a nine-furlong trip on the grass 
(#7) ALL GOOD: Poor start, wide trip compromised chances in last outing—second off claim for Maker 
(#6) EMPIRE EXPRESS: He is in the right spot to tackle winners for the first time; positive rider change  
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) INTO CANDY: Outfit winning at a 20% clip in 2020, sire’s get are runners, Gaffalione rides; player 
(#3) WHISPERING PINES: Uncle Mo filly is improving, makes first start for Lynch; Jose Ortiz is in boot 
(#4) MY ASHLEIGH: Should get a good trip stalking he pace in the vanguard; makes Gulfstream debut 
(#2) AQAAREB: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles appealing, blinkers go on for TAP—improves today 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) PHAROAH’S GOLD: Second in turf return versus winners in Indiana in last; high-percentage outfit 
(#3) SERENADE A KITTEN: Daughter of Kitten’s Joy is cut out to be a turf router; faces winners today 
(#5) KENTUCKY PRIDE: Third against arguably tougher stock in last start at Churchill; fits for a quarter  
(#10) COFFEE BUZZ BUZZ: Has upside in just third career start—barn is winning at a 29% clip in 2020 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) AUSTRIAN: Takes significant class drop for high-percentage barn; gets away from inner turf setup 
(#9) SPINNING KITTEN: Lacked the knockout punch in the final furlong off layoff in last; tighter today 
(#1) SMALL HOPE: Rolling late between rivals in last start on this class level but is two for his last 20 
(#8) CAJUN EMBERS: Won last start but has been gelded since; steps up to face “three lifetime” foes 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-1-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) WALKOFF: Riding 2-race win streak, just won for a quarter two back at Keeneland; 1-turn mile suits 
(#4) SNAP HOOK: Disappointed in Claiming Crown but sports salty past form on this level—contender 
(#2) CREATE AGAIN: Ran off T.V. screen in last start in Miami Gardens; won 2 of past 3 one-turn starts 
(#1) DANVILLE: Only two lengths behind the top choice in his most recent start; post hurts out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-2-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) STUCK ON KITTEN: Game in turf sprint at Aqueduct out of the box; bred to love 2-turns on grass 
(#2) CASH REFUND (GB): Flat-footed start, wide trip didn’t do him any favors at the Big A; blinkers on 
(#11) CANDACE O: Is heading in the right direction for Motion, plenty of upside in third start; 8-1 M.L. 
(#10) CADENCIA: Gets back on firm ground and away from inner turf setup this afternoon for Pletcher 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-11-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET   
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, December 30, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:09 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Whispering Pines (#6) Into Candy—2 
Race 7: (#3) Serenade a Kitten (#4) Pharoah’s Gold—2 
Race 8: (#1) Small Hope (#6) Austrian (#9) Spinning Kitten—3 
Race 9: (#4) Snap Hook (#7) Walkoff—2 
Race 10: (#2) Cash Refund (GB) (#4) Stuck On Kitten (#10) Cadencia (#11) Candace O—4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


